
HARVEST GLOW FACIAL     50 minutes    $159
Experience the health benefits of fall’s favorite icon – the pumpkin. Our estheticians cleanse, exfoliate and apply an 
Eminence pumpkin enzyme mask, helping to reduce wrinkles and leave skin glowing.
 

HARVEST GLOW PEDICURE 75 minutes     $109
The session begins with an apple cider foot soak, followed by a bourbon scrub & honey pumpkin mask before toes are 
polished and painted.
 

PUMPKIN SPICE FACIAL & PEEL     50 minutes   $159      75 minutes   $199
Thanks to nourishing omega – 9 fatty acids & vitamin E, this firming treatment helps promote collagen production. After 
the face is fully cleansed, skin is exfoliated with a peel containing yam & pumpkin. A few drops of serum facial recovery 
oil and a thin layer of Eminence Stone Crop Masque are then applied. Next, a hydrating pumpkin masque is left on for 5-8 
mins and the service concludes with skin-appropriate toner, moisturizer & eye cream.
 

AUTUMN’S VIBRANT GLOW VICHY 75 minutes       $199
To keep skin fresh, smooth & healthy during cooler weather, this invigorating Vichy service starts with an exfoliating scrub 
containing orange, fresh ground ginger & other essential oils. Gently rinsed, a honey pumpkin mask is applied before you 
are cacooned to assist in the detoxification & re-mineralizing process. The treatment is finished with a revitalizing Vichy 
shower & pumpkin shea butter finish.
 

SMASHING PUMPKIN VICHY 50 minutes       $159
This 50 min service includes an enzyme masque with organic pumpkin, clove & cinnamon. The masque is activated with 
Kombucha and briskly massaged into the body creating a warming exfoliating blend to slough away dull, damaged layers. 
A warm Vichy shower cleanses away impurities. The session is finished with pumpkin shea butter to nourish the skin.
 

HONEY PUMPKIN MANI/PEDI 75 minutes       $109
This session starts with a hydrating clementine soak. A mud mask full of fresh enzymes, organic pumpkin puree and 
nutrient clay that instantly boosts radiance is applied after a spicy whipped honey salt exfoliation. Fingers and toes are 
polished and painted and finally marshmallow melt shea butter lotion is applied.
 

WARM PUMPKIN HONEY WRAP     50 minutes     $139
Dry brush skin to gently exfoliate before the body is gently cocooned with the sense of fall as this classic treatment 
detoxifies, relaxes muscles and soothes the mind while leaving skin hydrated and refreshed.

Ask About Our:   
Apple Cider Mimosa - Made with local apple cider, champagne and cinnamon/sugar rimApple Cider Mimosa - Made with local apple cider, champagne and cinnamon/sugar rim


